
tendants for either party. After an in-
formal reception Mr. and Mrs. Scheyer

will leave for the south, where they

will pass their honeymoon. On their
return they will reside in this city. Mr.
Scheyer is the son of Mr, and Mrs. S.
Scheyer. His father was a pioneer

merchant of San Francisco. Miss Har-

ris is a graduate of the University of
California.

* \u2666 \u2666
One of the surprises of the last week

was the announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Blanche Meyer, the at-
tractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander Meyer, and Martin E. Marks, a
young business man of Oakland. The
bride elect is a belle of the younger
set and is well known in local chart- j
table circles. She is a member of the I
clinic of the Fruit and Flower mission J
of San Francisco. Mr. Marks is the |
proprietor of the St. Marks hotel in
Oakland. A reception in honor of the
betrothal will be held in the home of
the bride elect's parents at 3831 Jack-
son street next Sunday afternoon, when
the friends of the couple will have an
opportunity to extend their felicita-
tions and congratulations. The mar-
riage will be an event of social im-
portance and will be celebrated in this
city April 6.

* # #
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley B. Cohn of New

York will arrive in San Francisco to-
day on a visit to the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cohn, at their resi-
dence, 2836 Washington street. \u25a0 They
will remain here for a visit of several
weeks.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. George I. Kimball an-
nounce the marriage of their daughter.
Miss Ruby Estelle Kimball, to Gerald
Fenelon Hager, which was celebrated
February 26 in this city. Mr. and Mrs.
Hager will be at home after tomorrow
in their new residence, IOS Haight
street.

TWO VOLUMES ON
CITY'S CAREER

JUST OFF PRESS
Pioneer Newspaper Writer

Pens Events From 1513;
Human Interest Side

Prominent

NARRATIVE REFLECTS
PASSIONS OF PEOPLE

Books Timely, as They Give
Interpretive Portrayal of

Coast Metropolis

T'nrre liave been histories of Pan
Froncisco before now, but the "story"
of San Francisco has been told for the
flret time by John P. Young, managing
editor of thp Pan Francisco Chronicle.
It is told vividly, entertainingly, com-
prehensively and authoritatively in Mr.
young's monumental work, "San Fran-
cisco: A History of the Pacific Coast
Metropolis," which has just been is-
sued by the S. J. Clarke Publishing
company in two modern quarto vol-
umes, aggregating 969 pages.

Few persona aside from those who
rome in personal contact with the In-
ner workings of a metropolitan news-
paper have any realization of the ar-
duous nature of a managing editor's
labors. It becomes a matter for amaze-
Ynent, therefore, that Mr. Young should

found time amid the toil, the
pressure and the responsibility of
newspaper work, to devote himself to
fuck an exacting a*-ocatir>n as that of
writing htetory. and should have heen
".hie to produce a work of such mag-
nitude a« this exhaustive account of
the development and life of this com-
munity.

IIM, OF HI M \\ IM'KRKST
Tt has been a labor of love, but it

i receive the consideration of
p.-pry one who may be interested in
the picturesque story of western civ-
ilization. It is an achievement that
beH rs eloquent testimony of the au-
thor's remarkable industry. It will
Btnnd forever as a monument to his
diligence, his knowledge of and his
sympathy for his subject.

Tt should be pointed out first of all
that Mr. Young has written his history
as only a newspaper man could have
written it. It is full of light and shade,
color and human Interest. The author
res applied his sense of news value to
the events of the past, and the result
1» a varied and vivid narrative, which
reflects the passions of the community
n.t the'same time that it deals with the
constructive force? which have con-
tributed to its development.

Mr. Young, who came to California in
has stood for many years In an

Intimate relation to the events of our
history. He has had his finger con-
stantly on the pulse of the community.
Tn consequence he was peculiarly fitted
for the task of writing the history of
ihe city?of telling San Francisco's
'big etory."

nOMAXTIC ASPEf'TS TO FORE
Always he keeps in view the human

*lde and those romantic aspects of
life with which" San Francisco is
nlways associated.

Thus the amusements of the people
are made to play a particularly sig-
nfleant part and we see the theatrical
history of Ran Francisco reviewed in a
manner that is highly Interesting. In
the game way the author revives mem-
ories of notable opera seasons of the
past. Literature, art and music come
!n for special treatment, and Mr.
Young's survey of San Francisco
journalism is?as might be expected?
n well informed record. Society, cu-
riously affected as it has been by
changing conditions, comes in for
much illuminating comment, and the
varying fortunes of pugilism and other
sports find a place o.n many pages.

The reader will take genuine satis-
faction in the marginal index which
r-nables one to see at a glancA the top-
ics touched upon in the text. The vol-
umes contain about 3,000 topics that
fire thus indicated, which sufficiently
suggest the acope and variety of the
work. 'POLITICS AND GRAFT TREATED

San Francisco's trade and commerce,
together with such related subjects as
banking, insurance and the extension
of communication with the outside
world, afford the material for an im-
portant record, and politics, which, has
played such a dramatic part in our
history, is treated vigorously and im-
partially. The author deals with as-
pects of bossism and makes an in-
teresting story of the famous sand lot
disturbances. He also reviews the
graft prosecution and its aftermath.

.Religious and educational affairs are'
amply treated. Real estate operations
from the days of land grabbing to the
present are discussed. The changes
wrought in the, city's architecture are,
commented upon, as are IJie questions
of transportation and public utilities.

It is impossible to do more .than sug-
gest the range of Mr. Young's ? great
?work. By augmenting the purely his-
torical phase of his subject with so
many side lights drawn from the
sources of newi he has enriched his
work and ha.s added greatly to its
interest. So abundant are his data
that he lias been obliged to compress
liis material in order to keep it within
tine bounds of two ample volumes.
Here again the in.stinct of the "news-"
paper man stands him in good stead,
for lie has succeeded admirably in the
proportioning of his statements.
BOOK TIMICI/ir HISTORY

The divisions of the work are seven
in number and their titles will serve
to show its general character. They

B follows: "The Ante Mission
Period" '1513-1776); "The Rule of
Spain and Mexico" < 1776-1846); "The
First Wars of American Rule" (1846-
--1881); "The Civil War and After"
(18<1-1I71); "A Period of Unrest"
(1871r18SS>; "Advancement and Re-
tardment" (!SB3-iaO6); "Rehabilita-
tion and Progress" (1906-191 L,).

Mr. Young's" "San Francisco", Is
as timely <ts it is valuable. The early
histories of the city such as those of
Dwinelle, Soule, Bancroft and Hittellare not only out of date but are vir-
tually unobtainable. Later works
have been documentary, like 101-
--dridge's, or descriptive. like Mrs.
Purdy's, bo that we are obliged to
turn for interpretative history to this
work of a trained observer who tells j
tne story of San Francisco so com- j
pletely and so well.

Among: the 200 illustrations are
many exceedingly rare photographs of
Ban Francisco in early days. They
add greatly to the interest of the
work. The typography is excellent
but the piecework is poor and the
specially made paper perishable.

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY
The following petitions la bank-

ruptcy were tiled yesterday in the
United States district court: Robert
G. Kindall, a plumber's helper, Corte
Madera, Marin county. liabilities
$421.80, assets nil; John M. Sekera,
baker, San Francisco, .liabilities
available assets $$00.

Editor Young Historian

San Francisco's Story
John P. Young, managing editor of the Chronicle, who writes a history of

San Francisco.

Society in Palo Alto
PALO ALTO, March B.?Colonel G. L.

Anderson has closed his house at 925
Hamilton avenue and is spending a
month at the Union League club In San
Francisco.

Dr. Frederick Baker and Dr. Char-
lotte Baker of San Diego are guests at
the home of Professor and Mrs. C. H.
Gilbert.

There were several "at homes" on
the campus this week. Delta Gamma
and Kappa Sigma entertained yester-
day and Kappa Alpha Theta, Tri Delta
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon held open
house today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sleeth of Saginaw,
Mich., are here visiting Sleeth's sister,
Dr. Katherine Moore.

Mrs. E. A. Rowen has returned to the
W. T. Rowen home in"Middlefleld road
after spending three weeks in Reno
with her daughter, Mrs. G. H. Beebe.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Pelton of
Honolulu, who are in California on
their ?wedding trip, spent several days
this week in Palo Alto and at Stanford.

Professor and Mrs. "W". A. Shall, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Pearson in Webster street for several
days, departed for their home in Penn-
sylvania this morning. They expect
to return to make their home in Cali-
fornia in the near future.

Mrs. L. L. Walterstein. who Is pre-
paring plans for a home at Addlson
and Emerson streets, is stopping at
the Colonial hotel in San Francisco.
Her daughter is attending a seminary
in Palo Alto.

William McCready spent the last 10
days in the Santa Cruz mountains.

Mrs. G. H. Clevenger entertained the
members of the Thimble club at her
home in Hawthorne avenue Thursday
afternoon.

Miss Fay Mosher has returned to
Palo Alto after spending several days
as the guest of Miss Mildred Rogers
at the Fairmont.

Charles Prevost has returned to Port-
land after visiting friends in Palo Alto
and on the campus.

Miss Florence Kirchen is home from
a visit with her aunt, Mrs. Bronti M.
Aikens, in Broadway, San Francisco.

Mrs. Charles G. Lathrop has returned
to her home on the campus after visit-
ing friends in Berkeley.

Mrs. John L. Meares, who has been
visiting hor relatives in Palo Alto,
sailed for Seattle on the steamer Nome
City Thursday. Mrs. Meares is the
mother of Mrs. Kirk Scammell, for-
merly Miss Mollie Meares.

Miss Tnez Shone has returned from a

weekend visit with frlende In San
Francisco.

After passing several days with her
parents. Dr. and Mrs. P. L. Wheeler, at
their home in Broadway. San Francisco,
Miss Pauline Wheeler has returned to
Palo Alto, where she Is attending a
preparatory school for young ladles.

Miss Ellzaheth Eaton, daughter of
Mrs. H. S. Moore, is completing her
education In Paris after spending the
last six months In the orient. Miss
Eaton formerly attended Miss Harkers'
school.

Mrs. W. A. Gardner and Miss Anna

Crardner of San Francisco have taken a
house at 651 Charming avenue. Miss
Gardner will become musical director
at Castllleja hall in the autumn. ?

Miss Blanche B. Byxbee of Monterey
county spent the weekend here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Byx-
bee of 347 Alma street.

After an absence of five months, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Dayan Imve returned to
their residence at 909 University ave-
nue. Mrs. Dayan spent the winter
months in New York and her husband
occupied apartments in San Francisco.

Mr, and Mrs. C A. Gray entertained
a merry gathering at their home in
Los Altos Saturday evening. Their
guests included the members of the
Sigma Chi fraternity, of which Gray is
a member.

Mrs. John G. Ellis has returned to her
home in Carson City after visiting at
the home of her niece, Mrs. C. E. Henry.

Robert Duffus has returned from an
absence of several months in Los An-
geles.

Howard Snelling, a rancher of Placer
county, has been here as the guest of
Rev. and Mrs. Frederick E. Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Cleland and family
have moved from 326 Waverly street to
their new home in North Palo Alto.

Word has been received of the death

in Riverside Thursday of Mrs. S. B.
Emery of 550 Kingsley avenue, who
went south to visit her son, George H.
Emery. Another son. Arthur L. Emery
(Stanford '95), lives In San Francisco

La Liana, a club whose membership
consists of Stanford women living in'
Palo Alto, was "at home" to its friends
yesterday afternoon and evening at the
home of Miss Stevlck. 509 Hale street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Willard have moved
from Waverly street to their new resi-

dence at 417 Tasso street. Their son,
John D. Willard, has taken the house at \
415 Tasso street.

How to Have Ten Chances
to Win the $1,800 Auto!

The Call's Way of Giving Each Contestant
Every Chance to Win

Today the Contest Editor is going to discuss the best way for contestants
to submit their answers in the Booklovers' Contest.

1. You can either submit your answers* in single pictures and coupons,
writing each answer you make on a separate picture and coupon; or,

2. You can submit your answers in the Answer Book, which willrequire

you to get only ONE copy of each picture, no matter though you make as
many as 10 different answers to each picture.

If you secure an Answer Book you will be through forever with any
need for additional pictures?one copy of each picture, as'clipped from the
paper day by day, willbe enough. With an Answer Book you CAN NOT
have any need for more than one copy of each picture, even though you make
10 answers to each picture?a total of 770 answers in all.

Today's contest announcement tells about the Answer Book. Tt may be
secured by contestants three days from now. Tt is a book of 77 double pages,
on which you paste the 77 pictures. Beneath where each picture is pasted
there are 10 blank spaces, where 10 answers may be written.

Tf you do not have an Answer Book you must secure a separate picture
and coupon on which to submit each answer.

If each contestant found but one answer to each picture that seemed
without doubt to be the CORRECT answer, then this- contest would not be
so interesting a game. But the contest gets its fascination from the very fact
that NO contestant looks at a picture in the same way that any other con-
testant looks at it.

No contestant can be in any way sure that he is looking at a picture in the
same way that the man who ordered the picture to be drawn looked at it
The man who selected a book title, and then ordered a picture to be drawn
to fit that title, worked for the title to the picture. But the person at-
tempting to solve the picture MUST work from the picture back to the title.
And between the conception of the man who thought up the picture to
represent the title and the man who attempts to think up the title that the
picture represents, there is plenty of room for this contest to gather interest
and charm and fascination.

Take today's picture, for instance, No. 15. Suppose that you find five
book titles in the catalog which you think MIGHT represent that picture.
You feel that you would like to submit each one of those titles as a possible
answer to the picture, and you know that you can do so, for the rules
that as many as TEN different titles may be submitted to each picture. Also*
it is stated in the rules that no incorrect answers you submit will count
against you if you give the correct answer also, except in the event of a tie
with some other contestant in the number of correct answers submitted, j
Then precedence will be given the contestant who submitted the smaller
number of answers. But ties are not at all likely among the grand prize j
winners!

Well, you can either buy extra copies of picture No. 15, and submit each
answer on a separate picture and coupon, or you can paste picture No. 15 in
your Answer Book, and beneath the picture write down the five different
answers you wish to submit to it. And with an Answer Book you will need j
only ONE copy of picture No. 15.

You paste the 77 pictures on the 77 Answer Book pages, write down your
answers beneath each picture, and hand in the set after the seventy-seventh
picture has appeared. No fussing with separate pictures and coupons, no ;
bother, and NO EXPENSE of buying the extra picture!

For the Answer Book will cost but a nominal sum!

SENTRY WILL WARN SHIPS
Teftaele Plying Atlantic to Be Advised

of Ice Flo«e

DUNDEE. Scotland. March S.?A
watchful sentry henceforth will be on

duty in the Atlantic ocean to »am
vessels of the approach of ice and to

assist in averting" disasters such as

that to the Titanic. The whaling ship.

Scotia left this port today, having on

board a number of scientists, who, by

means of a powerful wireless appara-

tus will notify all ships crossing in.

either direction of the presence and.

progress of floes and icebergs.

Home Looted of Gems? Jewelry worth
$234 was.' stolen by burglars early
yesterday from the home of Mrs. vv.
J Tobias at 2302 Sacramento street.
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AN IDEAL BUST
Woman's Greatest Fascination
Write for TEN DAY Bust Developing Treatment |

Large Glorious Development Certain
It will only cost you a penny for a

postal card. Write now, so that you
can start development quiakly.

You Can
Have an
Ideal Bust, 4^§^^wW^Bf^^

Thin, Itonj. jP|j W
Shrunken | 'Your IHH^^
Figure *s^e^ilLMay Be. "^mß^^^s^.Secure \u25a0< --.wWfl^Free This \u25a0 ,*>* 2 w??%±Great Ik.Offer. \
The Js
Mndemp c '^&k
Mo7.«»ll<- ' :-toH
Bu«t % ,M .:JB|
Developing 188 "HHS
Treatment ; \u25a0 ''%£&£&'""'''390
work. uke. \u25a0 mj

A Fascinating Woman With
An Ideal Bust.

Develop Your Bu«t Uuickly This
New Way

Thin and homely women may become
beautiful, perfectly developed, with a
gloriously luxuriant bust by this won-
derful new treatment, Which quickly
enlarges the bust, beautifies the skin,
fills out hollow and scraggy necka and
develops the bosom into the sublime
perfection of womanhood in full bloom.
Flat-chested, uninteresting women
made fascinating; flabby, flaccid busts
made firm and exquisitely rounded;
scrawny necks and shoulders filled out
and made beautiful, graceful and allur-
ing. The Madame Mozelle Bust Devel-
oping Treatment i.« something entirely
different. T,T IS NEW IN AMERICA,

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS, and guar-
anteed to develop the bust quickly. It
is different from all others. No cup-
pings, no vibrators, no rollers, no poi-
sonous lotions or worthless creams, no
vapor or hot water baths, no cold watersplashing, no hook of rules, no internal
medicine to swallow, but a' safe, de-
lightful, effective compound
that will give you such a development
as you have craved with your whole
heart.
Write at once for thi» free offer aadiiiihklydevelop a slorloua buat vrlth

thlM nafe, new treatment.
Dear sister, let a friend to women aid

you to a perfect figure. No one need
know that you are taking this treat-ment, as you can use it secretly in your
own private room. Do not delay, be-
cause one trial will convince you of its
merit. As soon as it is applied you
will feel ALMOST INSTANTLY its ben-
eficent effect. Write today, if you really
desire to develop your bust quickly
Don't send any moncv.

tfADAME MOZELLE CO,
Suite 704, 1340 Www St., Denver, Colo.
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|rGreat ,<Sale/1|
RfENTAL

Starts Monday at 9 A. M.
This is a sale of our entire regular and carefully selected stock. It embraces several
thousand Oriental Rugs of exceeding beauty, all of which are offered at VERY LARGE
REDUCTIONS FROM THE REGULAR PRICES.
We believe that every possible requirement in size, color and price may be met.

Whether you are a beginner in the fascinating pursuit of Oriental Rug collecting, a connois-
seur or one desiring merely to see our assortment, we cordially invite your inspection.

A Few Specimen Sizes and Prices
SO BALUCHISTAN and I j I 9ftn ??, 106 SHTRVAN. SHIRAZ,

HAMADAN Rugs; aver- SHIRVAN MO- J\u03b1 BALUCHISTAN and MO-
age size 3:2x2:5. Re*u- %* r* erf nd BALU- Q»t? 4 v

ESHIRE ; sUL Rugs; average size e99 rAlarly *1000 SALE 0- 50
CHISTAN r

A
ugs; SSLucmSTAIT 1 6:9x3:8 ' Reg ' $34 ?' "' ' -522 -50

18 BALUCHISTAN and
average size s:7_x rugs; average size 215 MOSUL, BESHIRB,

HAMADAN Rugs; aver- 3:3 - Regularly $20. 6:6x3:10. Regulaj- KHIVA, TABRIZ, SHlR-
age size 3:7x2:6. Regu- tfQCA SAI H* £16 OO Iy $31.50. VAN. CABISTAN and
larly $12.50 /SALE #8.50 3ALI!' »I©.W SALE $19.50 BALUCHISTAN rugs;

ww average size 6:8x3:6. *nr /\|\
41 MOSUL, CABISTAN. Regularly $37.50. SALE #*3.UU

SHIRAZ, BALUGHIS-

* 36 KARABAGH. MOSUL
TAN and BESHIRE CARPET SIZES ?d FEREGHAN rugs;
Rugs; average size 7:3xgny ~ * wm***wp

Average size 7:7x3:4. «?» r A3:9. Regularly $4t>.SALE V&I.OV SIZE? KIND? Regularly Special Regularly $50.00. . .SALE *>^.OU
62 KERMANSHAH. MOSUL. xB:7 MUSKABAD ??...?...,...$170.00 $110.00 ' 27 IRANi BALUCHISTAN.

KAZAK. BALUCHISTAN 11:9x9:2 MUSKABAD 185.00 125.00 KAZAK and MOSUL
and IRAN Rugs; aver- 12:4x8:7 MAHAL 235.00 150.00 rugs; average 6:5x4:4. (laaa
age size 6:4x4:7. Segu- r(\ '11:1x8:9 KHIVA 250.00 165.00 Regularly $62.50. SALE «P*HJ.UU
larly $55.00....... .SALE &O/.OU 13 xB:9 MAHAL 260.00 175.00 23 SHIRAZ. IRAN BAL-

-39 BALUCHISTAN CABIS- T2 x9:6 PULUK 285.00 190.00 UCHISTAN.FEREGHAN.
TAN. SHIRVAN and MO- 12:3 x9:5 ANATOLIAN 300.00 200.00 CH I-CHI, LESGH IAN.
SUL Rugs; average size 9:4 x7:4 KERMANSHAH 350.00 VSZJ* BOKHARA and SAROUK
6:10x4:3. Regularly «ir aa 8:10x6:2 KERMANSHAH 315.00 210.00 "" average size

$70.00 SALE &40.UU 11:10x7:6 131JAR 350.00 285.00 IjfiA0, Re^,ar
c
p

A
r Jc J? $50 00

~ IP4M IHniriulOT, v ?,__
11:10x9:4 MUNTAZ (Kaba Sarouk). 375.00 250.00 ?<oo ° SALL^v.vw

ctJSvSm AN; ?55 12 xB:2 .SAROUK ....410.00 275.00 69 KERMANSHAH. KA-
k-^5H.BOKHARA and * 12:9 x9:10 ISPAHAN 470.00 815.00 ZAK. SAROUK. RALUCH- *{\\KAZAK Rugs; average and 13:7 x 9:9 MESHED 445.00 325.00 ISTAN. SHIRAZ and *U

182 50 Ji1?* S6O Many other lar^e ru«3 at similar reductions. SERAPT Rugs; average QTW
*w-s>o SALE VWV size 5:9x4. Regular *-A

v 11 Cll. - ? $100.00.... ......... 5ALE «>/"
Cam e, s

Hfr ?££ Antique Rugs
Th

Khdim.
Serebend, Kurdistan, etc., are here in SIZE? KIND? Regularly Special Tnese rugs serve excellently as couch
many sizes. Some are In pairs. Their <)"v4-=; *ntiaue Camel's Hair S9O 00 SAAOA

covers and may be had in many
values range from $50.00 to $250.00. 10 xJ-8 ' FeTe-han 12000 80*00 sizes. Some are as large as 12:8 xSale prices from 16 x6:4 Antique Iran 190.00 110.00 nriees from

$

Oft \u2666/% OA i2:6xa:lo Antique Bijar 220.00 150.00 l\u03b1* aa ?? J*.&3D.VV IO 01/O.UU 11:9x7:2 Antique Yomud Bokhara. 350.00 235.00 $20.00 to $55.00

IMPORTERS OF \\ \ TlL"\% "\'% * \ 4*\ FURNISHERS OF

«\u25a0«« VVlilJl. l_k 1l VAj! . STEAMSHIPS

STOCKTON & OTARRELL STS.
. SAN FRANCISCO g

\Womasi/
IGuard Your Purse!

All wise women now
want some elastic in their
corsets to make them close-
fitting and comfortable.

The only elastic fabrics
in existence that don't
wear otit are the Nemo ?

lASTi/(gP5
r**M***** atoirrssa

Cloth and Webbing
These are used ONLYin

; Nemo Corsets.
Elastics used in all other

corsets are the same old
\ flimsy fabrics you used to

I get in hose supporters. If
you buy such corsets you

I waste your money.
Guard your purse!
Be a Wise Woman!

B^-ELASTIC)|I
I HERE'S ANEXAMPLE I

Nothing like it can pos-
-1 sibly be made withoutI Nemo Lastikops Elastics!
i N0.322-low bust j $Q5OI No. 324?medium \ 0
1 There's an elastic exten-
-4 eion several inches below
A the back steels?gussets II of Lastikops Cloth?laced I

\u25a0 down to the end.
I When you sit down, the I
I gores expand?you're com- II fortable. When you stand, II your corset clings like an II eelskin?you're stylish.

I -Aa& Your Dealer
1 ?to show you these splen- I
I did new corsets and all the I
I Other Favorite Nemos
I For AllFigures
1 $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 I

Mfr.., New York j

hats
Dyed Any Shade to Order

Any color drAlred? exact nhadr f mowith your nprltiK null or jtorrn all»<>rK Kuursiiitccil.

Black and White Shoe Dyers,
77 ELLIS STREET* near Market


